Notification · July 2021

Road

Goodwood, Springbank and Daws Road
Intersection Upgrade
Temporary road closures for night works
The Department for Infrastructure and Transport (the Department) is upgrading the intersection of Springbank,
Daws and Goodwood Roads to improve travel times, connectivity, capacity and safety for all users. The $61 million
project is jointly funded (50:50) by the Australian and South Australian governments.
Night works will restart tonight on this project to ensure these essential works can be delivered for the safety and
benefit of the South Australian community.
The following temporary road closures are required to safely facilitate these night works:



Monday, 26 July 2021 between 8pm and 6am - access to Springbank Road will be closed between
Eliza Place and the new intersection; and
Tuesday, 27 July 2021 between 8pm and 6am - access to Springbank Road (westbound) will be
closed between Eliza Place and the new intersection.

In the event of inclement weather these works may be rescheduled to either Thursday, 29 July 2021 or
Friday, 30 July 2021.
The intersection will reopen each morning at 6am. Local access will be maintained at all times for residents, buses
and emergency services vehicles.
Some noise disturbance can be expected at times while these works are completed, however the work will be
managed to minimise the disturbance to nearby residents and businesses as much as practically possible.
Please plan ahead and allow extra travel time, take extra care when workers are on site, and observe speed and
lane restrictions and signage when travelling through the area.
Public transport services will remain operational however, bus stops may require temporary relocation. Advance
notice of any temporary changes will be provided at the bus stops and on the Adelaide Metro website
www.adelaidemetro.com.au.
Pedestrians and cyclists are advised to take care when travelling through the area. For safety reasons there may
be some restricted access. Where required, signage will be in place to direct pedestrians and cyclists to alternative
access and/or detours.
Every effort will be made to minimise impacts to the community.
The Department appreciates your patience and cooperation whilst these important safety works are undertaken.
The Department will continue to be guided by the latest health advice with COVID-19 safe plans in place for
these works.

To find out more about the project or register for future updates, please contact the project team on
1300 765 699 or email: dit.communityrelations@sa.gov.au; or visit: www.dit.sa.gov.au/springbank
Kind regards
Goodwood, Springbank and Daws Road Intersection Upgrade Project Team

